Inspirational Mum Award Finalist 2013

GEETA RAL
Geeta grew up in the South Shields area of the North East before
moving to Bradford in 2002 following her marriage to the late Kuly
Ral. Through the next few years she gradually built a successful
career in the financial services sector, working for a number of
high profile companies in the region including Hammonds, Aviva
and most recently Santander.
In addition to her own career, Geeta supported her husband with
his own successful career as a recording artist and producer,
being one third of the UK Bhangra group RDB.
Geeta became a mother in December 2009 to Priya. After a
period of maternity leave, Geeta returned to work at Santander.
She returned with an ethos of ensuring she could continue to
develop her working career, demonstrating that it is perfectly
possible to balance a successful working career whilst being a
caring, available parent for her young child. After her return,
Geeta progressed from being a Team Manager at Santander to
a Business Manager, leading a number of teams responsible for
processing mortgage administration.
Sadly in 2011 her husband Kuly was diagnosed with a Brain
Tumour. Over the next few months Geeta turned her attention to
looking after her close family. She provided Priya with a safe,
comfortable home-life and ensured she had care, attention and
familiarity. At the same time, Geeta and Kuly were travelling to
the USA to obtain specialist treatment for Kuly’s tumour. When
Kuly’s health appeared to be improving, Geeta also returned to
work in her existing role at Santander.
Unfortunately in June 2012 Kuly lost his fight against the brain
tumour, passing away in Houston, Texas whilst he was seeking
further treatment. Geeta was again at his side in the US at the
time to support her husband during the treatment, leaving Priya in
the care of her grandparents back home in Bradford. In late 2012,
Geeta made the decision to leave her role at Santander and
relocate to her home town of South Shields to live closer to her
family. Since then, Geeta has been a determined fundraiser for
Brain Tumour UK, a charity which funds research and
development into the causes of Brain Tumours, with the hope of

one day finding a cure. Her efforts have culminated in the
creation of Street Spice, a three day event being held in March
2013. During this event, several specialist food producers, caterers
and retailers will come together for a huge event which will bring
together culinary delights from across the world, in a large
marquee in the Centre for Life in Newcastle city centre. The event
has gathered significant interest, and will no doubt raise
significant funds and awareness for Brain Tumour UK.
Geeta has proven herself to be an intelligent, determined, caring
woman who would provide inspiration for many women across
the city.

